The Huntington Botanical Gardens Presents the 2013 Offering of International Succulent Introductions

International Succulent Introductions (ISI) is the plant distribution program of the Huntington Botanical Gardens, a private institution with a world-renowned Desert Garden. The ISI program has had a long-standing association with The Huntington since shortly after its inception in 1958. The program was adopted in its entirety by The Huntington in 1989 and furthers the institution’s dedication to aesthetics, education, conservation and scientific study.

The aim of International Succulent Introductions is to propagate and distribute new or rare succulents to collectors, nurseries and institutions. In keeping with sound conservation practices, field-collected plants are not sold. We offer only propagated seedlings, grafts and rooted cuttings produced under nursery conditions without detriment to wild populations. Income is used solely to support this program. An annual mail-order offering appears in each March-April issue of this journal. The list, with additional photos, is also accessible on the internet at http://www.huntington.org/BotanicalDiv/ISI2013/catalogintro.html.

The Huntington is a not-for-profit, 501(c)(3) organization. Charitable contributions to the Huntington’s ISI program are welcome.

Ordering Information

Address orders to ISI, Huntington Botanical Gardens, 1151 Oxford Road, San Marino, CA, 91108, USA. No minimum order. All orders are sent by Priority Mail; for orders within CA, please include a minimum of $7.50 for postage and handling or $1 per plant, whichever is greater. For orders outside of CA please include a minimum of $12.50 or $1 per plant, whichever is greater. Because some items are in short supply, we encourage the listing of several alternate selections.

We are pleased to announce availability in Europe of some ISI items through Succulent Tissue Culture: http://www.succulent-tissue-culture.com/EN. However, due to agricultural restrictions we are not able to ship plants to Napa or Sonoma Counties in California. The following states (subject to change) require an additional $20 certification fee for pest inspection by a California agricultural inspector: AL, AK, ID, IN, LA, MS, NC, SC, TN, VA, WV. Orders to California counties north of Los Angeles must include an additional $5 to cover mandatory pesticide treatment.

Payment must be either by a check or money-order drawn in US dollars and payable to The Huntington through a United States bank, or by Visa, MasterCard, Discover or American Express. Checks will be processed upon receipt. Credit card payments will usually be processed in the week prior to shipping. Orders may be sent via e-mail to isi@huntington.org. For security purposes, charge-card number and expiration date may be called in to 626-405-3512 or orders may be faxed to 626-405-3501. California residents must add 9% sales tax.

*Huntington Botanical Gardens, 1151 Oxford Road, San Marino, CA 91108.